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mwrporated thts idea - however, their lmplementatrons @lay
substantml Uferences [Allc83, Jess82, Lrsk85, Mue183, SpSc83,

Abstract

Walt84, WeSc84]

The concept of nested transactions offers more decomposableexecutlon umtsand finer gramedcontrol over recovery and concurrency
as compared to ‘flat’ transactions To explmt these advantages,
espcclally transactIon recovery has to be refined and adjusted to
the reqmrementsof the control structure

Nested tramacbons sun at an extensmn of smgle level transactions
by mtroducmg an mner control structure wnslstmg of a hrarchy
of subtransactions The nested-on
concept offers a dynanuc
control structure tich IS capable of tibvtmg
the work withm
a transaction, executmg It m parallel, and rolhng back some unsuccessfulparts wthout affectmg others Although theu full potential may be only ubhxed m tibuted
systems,they etibrt at
least three mportant advantagesover flat ones

In thn paper, we mvestigate transaction recovery for nested transactions Therefore, a model for nested transaction 1s mtroduced
allowmg for synchronousand asynchronoustransaction mvocation
as well as smglecall and conversationalmterfaces For the resultmg
four parameter combmatlons, the properhes and dependenues of
transaction recovery are explored If a transaction 1s‘UIut of recovery’ and If savepomts w&m transactions are used to gam finer
recovery umts

Jntra-mtlon
parakbm The larger a transtion q the more
potentml parallehsm may be antiapated and exploited durmg its
execution The nested transaction concept offers an appropnate
control structure to support superwsedand, therefore, safe mtratransa&on concurrencythereby mcreasmgefficmncy and decreasmg
responsetme

1. Introduction

lntra-bansaction recovery control An unwmnutted subtransaction
may be aborted and rolled back wthout any 4e-effect.s to other
transactio1~9
d its execution was lsolat8d agamst other parts of the
nested transation The use of conversational mterfaws between
transactions requires more careful wntrol, smce duty mformation
may be spreadout and extend the scopeof recovery The flegbtity
of m-transaction UNDO may be augmented by mtroducmg an
appropnate sur*epdnlwnapt w~thm nested transactions Hence.
nested transactions wntnbutc. to a wmderable refinement of the
scope of m-transaction UNDO as compared to smgle level transactions where UNDO-recovery necessanlyyields the state of ‘begm
of transaction’ (BOT)

Atonuc transactionswere ongmally mtroducedfor databasesystems
(DBMS) to reheve the apphcatlon programmer from all aspectsof
concurrencyand fadure [EGLT76] A transaction 1sdefined to be
a umt of work meamngful for the apphcation enwonment, It must
be executed completely or leave the shared database unaffected
(‘all or nothmg’ approach) despite the presence of fadures and
concurrent users This transaction concept was adopted by many
exlstmg DBMS, and now it goes without saymg that a DBMS
deservmg this name has to support the apphcation programmer
wth the full set of transactIon functions

Subtransactionsfac&ate a sunple and safe wmposit~ortof a transation program whose modulesmay bc designed
and implemented mdependently Thts system modulanty serves
other design goals as well encapsulation(mformat~onhaimg), fadure hnutation, secunty

System mod&r&y

Although perfectly adjusted for short transactions [Anon85], it
turns out that smgle level transactIonsdo not obtam optimal flexIbfity and performance when executmg more complex transacuons
mvolvmg, for example, sequencesof JOIIIS and sort operations m
relatIonal DBMS Better smted execution support would reqmre
more decomposableand finer gramed control as far as concurrency
control and recovery IS concerned Therefore, a number of researchershave proposed and advocatedthe so-called nested transactIon concept [MossSl], m the meantie, several systems have

Further, less obvious advantagesmay be ckumed by nested transactions [L&85] They mclude
use of a powerful and exphat control structure enhancmg the
rehabtity of titnbuted processmg
. support of &tnbuted algonthms wncemmg wst-effectwe use of
hardware, responsiveness,avadabtity (rephcation of data) and
robustnessof the overall system
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. flexible use of lmplementatlon techmquesm various systemparts
under the same control structure

when the enclosmgTL-transaction comnuts Furthermore, It would
be unnecessarilyrestnctwe to reqmre conststencyto be preserved
by a subtransaction Assume,for example, the DebIt-Cre&t transation [Anon851 Its Implementation m a -buted
enwomnent
by usmg subtransactionsfor Deblt and Chit would be prohblted
by an overly restnctive consistencydemand Therefore.,we reqmre
for them only the followmg propefies

Our pnme goal 1s the mvestlgation of powerful mtra-transacuon
recovery for nested transactions Therefore, we mtroduce a model
for nested transations and descnbe various degreesof freedom m
thu model to be uw
for enhanced parallehsm and flexible
cooperation As our mam subject, we explore transaction recovery
for smgle call and conversational mterfaces and focus on the use
of a savepomt concept for nested transactions Fmally, we summanze our results on transaction recovery

2. A Model
Transactions
2.1 General

. Atonuc~ty
Isolated Execution

l

2.2 Degrees
Model

for Nested

Properties

of Freedom

in the

To f&t&e our dLscusslon,we assumethat every transaction 1s
executed by a smgle processwluch keeps tts state as long as It IS
aJwe, e g m case of a conversational m&face Thu4lmplles that
every transactionhas only one location m a -buted
enwOnment
whch may restnct the domam of de.wrablepropeties However,
we don’t want to burden our wnstderat~onsvnth complex issues
which don’t seemto be helpful for the evaluation of the underlymg
concept Extensions may be explored m a subsequentpaper

of the Model

In order to mtroduce our model of nested transactions, we start
anth the one described by Moss moss811 In thts model, a transaction may contam any number of e,
and every
subtransaction, m turn, may be composed of any number of
subtransations - concetvablyresultmgm an arbitrary deephierarchy
of nested transactions We follow the termmology defined m
[Moss811 The root transation whch IS not enclosedm any transaction 18 called +kmf liawadh (TLbraaadion) Transactlolls
havmg subtransactionsare called m,
and their subtransactions
and m
are theu dbikika We wdl also sped of m
The ancestor (descendant)relaUonLFthe reflenve tran&ve closure
of the parent (chdd) relation We ~JUuse the term SJpskr (ihfuior)
for the non-reflexive version of ancestor (descendant) In the
followmg we wdl use the term ‘-on’
to denote both TLtransa&ons and subtransactions

The statx nestmg structure often dlustrated by a ‘transa&on tree’
only sketch= the dewmposltion aspect of nested transactions,that
IS, how a smgle level transaction could be broken mto parts and
then be put together to obtam the benefits hsted above In part~cular, it does not specify whether or not transactions are executed
concurrently to acheve some kmd of mtra-transation parallehsm
Furthermore,other 18suesnot covered are the mvocattonmechamsm
for subtransations and the type of mterface supported between
callmg and called transa&ons
The first aspect to be bussed Is the role of the mvocation
mechamsmused to orgamxe the nestmg hierarchy The mvocation
of a sub-on
estabhshessomekmd of chent-serverrelationship
between caller and callee Each mvocation (call) Lssuesa raprsd
to the wrrespondmg server which acts upon the request and returns
an amnw to the caller The execution of a request 19done as part
of a transaction and 1s called a nw& S&J of ti transaction As
wdl be seen below, transacttonscan wmpnse one or more work
steps m our model An mvocatton 18called crpnrd the answer to
rt has not yet been received by the caller, othenwse It LScalled
clad The htnnt&n/inend (ih7-i~)
of an (closed)
mvocation 1s defined to be the mterval between the tie thy
mvocabon occurred and the me the wrrespondmg answer was
received by the caller

A nested transacttonherarchy may be explamed as a collection of
nested spheres of control [Dam731 where the outermost sphere LS

formed by the top-level transactionwhch mcorporatesthe mterface
to the outs& world (user) The won
propeties defined m
[GraySO] and [HaRe83] such as
Atomuxty
. Consurtency
. Isolated Execution
. Durabtity (Persistence)

l

remam vabd for TL- transa&ons Hence, theu essential characterlstlcs guarantee that a TLtransaction transforms a database from
a cons~tent state to another co-tent state m an atonuc manner
In caseof fadures,they enable backout of uncomnuttedtransa&ons
anthout side-effectsto other transactions (solated execution) Automatic rollback apphes to their m&led data m the shared database, it does not apply to OS files or termmal messagesissuedby
the transactlon program Whenever a conversational mterface
[Gray781 1s used between the DBMS and the program mvokmg
the transation, the user may be mvolved m an ‘automatic rollback’
As soon as a transaction comnuts, the DBMS 19responsible for
th? perststenceof 1t.supdates, then, a transaction’s effects may be
undone only by compensationations

In our model, a chent can mvoke a server B
or v
w
If a chent calls a server synchronously, It IS blocked
untd lt recewes an answer Of course, 0us kmd of mteration
lmphes that cltents and servers never run concurrently On the
other hand, If a chent mvokes a server asynchronously, it can
proceed after the moocation, and hence, can run concurrently anth
thts server Examples of synchronousmvocation mechamsmsare
remote procedurecall [NelsSl] and the rendezvousconcept [Ada83],
whde (non-blockmg) send/-we
message passmg prmntwes
[TeAn83] are examplesfor the asynchronousmvocation mechamsm

As opposed to TL-transactions, It IS sufflnent to provide weaker
propertzesfor subtransactions They can termmate etther normally
by comnuttmg or abnormally by abortmg hke TL-transactions A
subtransactionappears atormc to the surroundmgtransactions and
may conmut and abort mdependently It may abort without affecting
the outcome of the surroundmgtransaction However, the comnut
of a subtransactions CondItIonalsubject to the fate of its supenors,
even If It conumts, abortmg one of its superrors wdl undo its
effects All updates of a subtransaction become permanent only

The second aspect to be wnsldered IS the type of m&face used
for a chent-server cooperation A sin&e immrdmcn~f~(mgle
call mterface) provides a mechamsmto create a subtransactionand
then run It m an atonuc manner The subtransact*on either aborts
or wmnuts and, hence,the caller receivesthe bad news (notiication
of abotion) or the (wmnutted) results That IS, a transaction
created by means of a smgle mvocation mterface wllslsts of one
work step
240

a 1 UBO of smgls call Interface8

b 1 UBO of oonvorsatlonal

mterfacss

Figure 1 commlulication Among Tralwacliom

A a~llllseh411pI im&s+ - m our context - allows for a sequence
of mvocations of the same transation The first mvocation creates
the transactlon and the last answer confnms the comnut of the
created transactlon T~s type of mterface anthm the scope of a
nested transaction allows and encourages the exchange of mfonnatlon before the chdd’s comrmt Obwously, to a&eve atonuclty for
a chdd m case of a fadm becomes more compbcated, rollback
usually cannot be performed w&out mvolvmg the parent and, of
course, the mfenon Here, we wdl mveswte ti type of mterface
to reveal its strengths and weaknesses for its use m nested transactions

2 3 Cooperation

perfommg a spechc task w~thm the current work step of T for
P, hence, the se~ce
enwronment of C should not be retamed for
supportmg ‘unrelated’ future work requests of P Therefore, we
feel that the conversational transaction C should be fbushed w~thm
the work step of T where it was created Thzs restntion recurswely
apphed has the followmg advantages
l

l

of Transactions

In the followmg, we cons&r synchronous and asynchronous chentserver relationstips for both types of mterfaces m a nested transaction enwronment For ~~IZSpurpose, we speclry prmntwe operations m an abstract manner whch support the appropnate descnption
of the control structure w~thm a nested transaaon Therefore, we
assume the avadabtity of the followmg prmutives
l
l
l
l

l
l

It leads to a ‘tierarchcal wntamment’ of mfenors antbm work
steps, that LS,related conversational mterfaces always span only
two levels m the nestmg hierarchy
It greatly mpbfies (although stdl complex) the overall nestmg
structure, confines dommo effects when a transachon fadwe
occurs thereby bnutmg the domam of recovery and makmg rewvery easier and more efflclent

Stnct 2-phase&ck.mg protocols are apphed for all tmnsacuons
For snnphaty, we restnct ourselves to the use of Read and Wnte
locks for synchromzmg nested transactions [h&3&1]
Locks are
either acqmred from the ‘outs& world’ (e g lock manager) or,
when already retamed by an ancestor, from the transaction’s enwomnent When a sub-on
wmnuts, all its locks arc mherlted (retamed) by its parent Newly acqmred locks of ztn abortmg
subtransaction are freed, whde retamed locks are kept by its parent
A wnumttmg or abortmg TL-transaction releases all ita resources
to the ‘outside world’

work (w) issues a work request to a child transact1011
comnut (c) asues a comnut request to a chdd transaction
abort aborts a transaction
work&comnut (w&c) issues a work request wmbmed with a
wmnut request to a chid transaction
accept accepts an answer or request
done delvers a done answer to the wrrespondmg parent

Transactions are wadered
to run on a wllectton of sites mterThe (low-level)
w~ected
by a wmmumcation network -861
wmmumcation aspects mvolved are not nnportant for the recovery
concepts m

Usmg these prmntwes enables us to model the chent-server relatlonshlp more accurately Their model of cooperation u dlutrated
m Rg 1 (done and accept are onutted m all figures for slmpbclty
reasons) The smgle call mterface shown for asynchronous transactlon mvocatlon 111Rg la obviously wntams synchronous transactlon mvocatlon as a specml case, and, m turn, it could be ldenidled as a speaal case of the conversational mterfacc (Fig lb)
Its atonuclty property nnpbes ‘hlerarchml contamment’ of all mfenors, and there IS no need to further restnct the cbent-server
relationshp

3. Recovery
Transactions

in Nested

Thus far, we have descnbcd various model aspects of nested transactions and how they cooperate The mam issue to be mvestigatcd
IS their behavior m the presence of various filllure events To deal
with the concepts of database recovery, we need a clear wmprehension of

The conversational mtcrface, however, deserves some specd~c do+
cussion wncermng the appropnate trade-off between smpbaty,
Smce the cbent-server relation&p 1snot
flembhty and wmplexlty
symmetncal, we postulate that some restnctions on the wnversatlonal structure are reasonable A work request of transaction P IS
completely processed by transaction T (P IS parent of T), before
the done answer dehvers the result, that u, we don’t allow a
sequence of done messages for a smgle work request A conversational mterface helps m mamtammg the envuonment of T for
further work requests of P (e g search usmg a scan) Withm its
current work step, T may ask for ‘external’ support by creatmg a
transaction C and by cooperatmg with C via a conversational
interface Such a cooperation I assumed to be always used for

the types of fadum the database has to wpe wzth,
. the notwn of conststency that ts assumed as a cntenon for descnbmg
the state to be reestabluhed [HaRe83]
l

3.1 Model

of Failures

Fadure models are &cussed m detad m [Gray801 Here, we only
swnmanze the fadwe types to be considered m database recovery
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‘Dansactnmfadure The transactronprogram does not reach commrt
(EOT) for reasonshke program-enforcedabort or rollback m case
of deadlocks Thrs type of fathrre 1sassumedto be very frequent
III large DBMS Dealmg wrth short transactrons,It ISexpected that
transacuonrecovery from such a farlute takes place wrthm the time
needed for its regular run As more complex transactrons are
executed, a substantal portion of the resourcesmay be consumed
by this type of recovery On the other hand, response time rs
mfluenced more srgmfrcantlydue to the longer duratron of rollback
and reexecutron Therefore, specralconsrderatronof the optmuxatton
of transacttonrecovery seemsto be necessary Nested transactrons
seem to provrde an appropriate framework for tins goal

We mtroduce the recovery-relevant states of a transactronas Seen
by the transactronmanager (TM) A subtranaactronmmmg at sue
S IS either m state ‘unknown’ or ‘act& for the TM of S Frg 2a
dhtstratesthe state dragram of subtransactronT The nutratron of
T changesrts state from ‘nnknown’ to ‘acuve T remams ‘active’
dunug its executron and rts mteractrons wrth parent or chrldren
Problems may be solved locally when an appropnate savepomt
concept e used Hence, RESTORE(T) keeps the transactron’sstate
actrve after successfulm-transactronrecovery A system crash or
an exphcrt abort of an ‘actwe’ T washes away all mformatron
about T, that IS, us state becomes ‘unknown’ After comnuttmg
T, T’s state.returns to ‘unknown’, that ts, S can forget T However,
successfulcommit lmplles the mhernance of T’s resources (e g
locks and data) to Its parent P whtch I assumedto be represented
at S by an agent [h&&l]
Note, only ‘active’ subtranaactrons
may be restored or aborted directly After eommrt the effects of
T may he wrped out mdueetly via ABORT(ancestor(T))

Nude failure In a drstnbuted envnonment, a smgle processormay
crash wtthout afFectmgthe remammg parts of the system Consequently, the recovery actrons should be restrtcted to the farhng
processorand, as a result, mflnencethe survrvmgnestedtransactrons
as l&e as possible
System failure. The enbe system crashesand needs a restart to
resumeits operatton With respect to the recovery actronsreqtured
for a nested transactron, thts type of farhue LSsimdar to a node
crash mvolvmg the TL-transacttons
Me& f&we
devices

A TL-transactron may be m an ‘unknown’, ‘acttve’ or ‘prepared’
state from the pomt of vtew of the TM As shown m Ftg Lb, a
TL-transachon T enters an ‘active’ state as soon as ‘F is uuttated
at site S System crash, ABORT(T) and RESTQRE(T) have the
sameeffect for an ‘act& TL-transactronsas for a s&transaction
‘Tocommrta TLtransaction, all satesmvolved have to be coordmated
wluch may appropnately be achieved by usmg a 2-phaae-connmt
protocol (2PC) Note, the lnhentance of resourcesof commrtted
subtransactionsmay bave created agents of the TL-transactions in
a number of sates In a ftrst phase, all partrcrpathrg sites are
requested by a coordmator (at the site of the TL-transactron) to
enter the ‘prepared’ state (wrtte mod&d data or log mformatron
to a safe place) Then, a crash does not hurt the transactron
anymote Ihuing the second phase, T IS terminated - e&et comnntted or aborted according to the coordmatot’s decnuon If all
(‘rmportant’) agents reach the ‘prepared’ state, the ccordmator
may decide to commrt T As soon as one agent fads to become
‘prepared’, the coordinator must abort the entrre transactton In
either case, ail resources of T are freed and T returns to the
‘unknown’ state

Recoverable data are lost due to damage of &Sk

As far as recovery reqmrementsare concerned,atonncity of transactme execution has to be provrded as well as the condrtronal
persstewe of thex results subm to the commrt of ah superrors
Aee&mgiy, system and medra fahures do not demand new types
of recovery algorrthms In any case, the most recent transactron
consfxtentdatabase state must be reconstructedwhrch only causes
some adjustment and coordmatton of recovermg the related
subtransacxlons Hence, these rssuesare not touched very much by
our consrderatrons Instead, our maul emphasesis on transactron
recovery

3.2 States

of a Transaction

For ow purpose, rt rs sufftctent to descnbe the abstract states
whrch are reestabhshed for a transactron after successful mtransaction recovery wrthout consrdermg2-phase-commrtprotocols
m detad The specrftcrecovery actrons necessaryare drscussedm

TM’s are responsrblcfor the overall coordmatron of tranaactrons
and then recovery For a comprehenarvedescnptronof then spccrf~c
functrons and servrces,we refer to the hterature [Allc83, Roth851

subsequent se&Ions

Crash, COMMIT(T)
ABORT(T)

Crash

Crash. ABORT(T)

RESTORE(T)
COMMIT(T), ABORT(T)
a 1 subtransaction

states

b 1 tap-level

Figure 2 TransachouState D&rams
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tmnsactlan

states

3 3 Recovery
Transactions

in Nested
without
Savepoints

Synchronousmvocation unphes that only (the effects of) commUted mfenors have to be undone (System-enforcedrollback
may behave l&e the asynchronouscase)
. Asynchronous mvocabon may reqmre the rollback of a&ve mfenors as well
l

In DBMS supportmg flat transactmn structures, the state to be
reconstructed dunng transaction recovery @ the ‘unknown’ state
before transactlon start (BOT) Intermediate recovery pomts were
&scussedm [Gray81], but no efforts were made to exploit pa&al
m-transactmnUNDO The framework of nested transactions,however, offers an appropnate control structure to a&eve finer gramed
recovery domams which estabhsh natural umts of m-transactlon
UNDO

How does transaction abort affect the superiors??
In cast of transaction fatlure, a parent transaction receives an aborted mstead of
a committed message preferably imhcatmg the specd~ctype of
fadure After fatlure analysis, It may deude to lntroke a new
transaction to perform the reqmred task If it cannot figure out an
appropnate devlatlon after a number of unsuccessfulattempts, It
wdl fmaIly msueits own rollback and dehver a correspondmgmessageto its parent Hence, tlus proce$smay be contmued
unbl the TL-transacbon aborts

At first, we focus on a recovery concept where transaction UNDO
is always apphed to an entne transactmn wipmg out all its effects,
that IS, the transactron IS backed out to its ROT state Smce
sometunesa slgrnfcant share of work may be lost due to overly
resttictwe rollback, we then me&gate meansto refine the granules
of UNDO recovery m case of transactlon fadure Partnil recovery
may be achievedby the smtableuse of savepomts Suchan adjusted
savepomt concept can be generabzcd to be selectively apphed to
subtransactions

recurw~ely

The two types of mterfaces play an nnportant role when the scope
of recovery has to be determmed Here, we explore them separately
assummgonly one type of mterface used w~thm the domam of a
nested transactlon If both kmds of mterfaces occur, appropnate
adjustmentsof the concepts are necessary

The Implementationof suchrecovery protocols wdl not be d~~ussed
m detml m trus paper due to spacerestnct~ons To enabletransactmn
recovery, some log protocol has to be used to mamtam an appropnate structure reflectmg the callmg hierarchy of the nested ttansaction Transaction UNDO then refers to thzs log structure to
rollback the effects of the transactmn and eta mfefiors mvolved
subject to restnct~onsof the mternal prec4enc-e order Depcndmg
on the processmgmodel usedIt becomesvery complex, smce qmte
a number of parametersand options have to be consxdered Most
mfluentml cntena are the kmd of dtstnbution of processmg.buffer
replacement, update propagation and mapping support prowded,
e g atomtc vs non-atonuc schemes[HaRe83]

Single Call Interfeces

Conversational Interfaces

For our purpose, the most nnportant property of a smgle call
mterface IS the stnct lsolatlon of the superiors agamst a f&g
transactlon which holds for synchronousas well as asynchronous
mvocatlons All transaction fadures and then consequencesare
confined to the very transaction and ds mfenors, becausea parent
only becomes mvolved when rt receives a chdd’s results These
properties apply to TL-transactions as well as subtransactionsat
any level

Usmg a conversational mterface foF the commumcation between
parent and chdd transa&on allows for consecutive work requests
to the samechdd transactIonand for consecutivedehvery of results
to the parent transaaon (Fig lb) The key property of such a
schemeIS that the parent receives mformatmn before EOT of the
child, or expressedm a Qfferent way, a chdd passes~ncomnutted
(dnty) mformation to 1t9parent Smce no semanttcpropemes of
ths mformation and its usagecan be explo&d for recovery, worst
case assumpttonsconcermng the domam to be poisoned must be
wplted

A successfulrecovery from a transactlonfadme rcqmresa complete
abotion of the respective transaction T to its BOT state (see Rg
3a) This, m turn, affects all its mfenors - either m progress(only
possible for asynchronousmvocation) or already comnutted It 1s
obvious that all Its mfenors must bc Hrlpedout completely, smce
their eastence 1sbased on the transaction to be aborted Uncomnutted chddren hke C2 cannot have released any mformation to
their parent, hence,they can be rolled back Hnthoutany side-effects
to their parent or slblmgs Smceall resourcesof comnuttedchddren
are mhented (Cl to T, C3 to C2), then UNDO comcldesw~tbthe
rollback of theu parents Let us summanxe the propertles of
transactlon recovery for smgle call mterfaces
l

The conversatlonalmodel may be explamed as a generahzatmnof
the model for the smgle call mterfaces A tran8actionT presses
a number of consecutive work requestsof tts parent P For each
work request,m turn, T may mvoke somesubttanaacttousC, which
may dehver their results m conversationalmode, too (s&c fig 3b)
An unportant property of thw scheme IS that alI se~ces
of
subtransations are mvoked ~thm a smgle work step of T such
that only comnntted mformatlon of C, may reach P Due to the
stnct hterarch& contamment of transactlons, ti property holds
recursively Hence, the spread out of dn-ty mformation 1salways
confined to one level of the nestmg herarchy

All descendantsare affected
GP

w&c

W

abort
TV

PV
w&c

w&c

W

W

W

abort
ClV

TV

. c2v
W&C

A

V

v
W

CY

CY

a ) smgle call interface

b 1 conversatmal

F@ure3 TransactxonRecovery in a Nested Hieruchy mthout Savepomts
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&co

W

V
mterface

C2v-

When a transaction fadwe occurs, It IS obvious that all descendants
of the faded transaction have to be completely roiled back smular
to the case where smgle call mterfaces are used However, the
pticular
property bnutmg the scope of recovery to the faded
transaction and its mfenors IS not vahd anymore due to mfonnation
exchange mth P Therefore, rollback of T affects the state of P
and consequently, the dependency domam of a fadmg transaction
IS mcreased Note, however, our cooperation model guarantees
?uerarch&
contamment’, I e , the fadmg transaction has only
affected the current work step of P

3.4 Recovery
Transactions

Transaction recovery has been bussed so far for the case where
the subtransaction LS mut of rollback Here, we are gomg to
mvestlgate the concept of savepomts anthm subtransactions m a
nested transaction framework m order to provide more adjusted
means for transaction UNDO
Are savepomts useful at all? Savepomts are explmted to support
a finer gramed transation UNDO to allow for partml rollback of
m-progress transactions at each level of the nested luerarchy Usmg
0us concept we gam a new kmd of flembtity for transaction
recovery, smce a number of savepomts may be estabhshed wthm
a transation servmg as ‘restart pomts’ of a nmmng transaction
when some problems are encountered (e g wrong operation, deadlock) The transaction/DBMS may then dende whch savepomt I
the best choice m a gwen sltuatmn

On the other hand, the umt of UNDO M always an entue transacuon Smce there L4no natural fuewall mtbm a transaction other
than BOT, P, m turn, has to be rolled back completely thereby
possibly provokmg some problems for its parent Such a forced
rollback issued by a mmor ‘hlerarcbcal’ contammation (of only P)
may cause some kmd of dommo effect for the entIre ancestor
hierarchy An ancestor transaction that receives an aborted message
has to abort ltaelf up to the TL-transaction unless It
- recewes the bad news m its nutml conversational step or
- uses a smgle call mterface
Let us recapitulate the effects of abortmg a transaction T for
synchronous as well as asynchronous mvocations

Recovery conslstmg of a partml transaction rollback 18 more sophtlcated
Whde m the former case only the UNDO log and the
bst of acqmred locks of the respectwe transation and 1t.smfenors
was suffiient to perform transaction UNDO, we now need at least
the UNDO log wth appropnately marked savepomts, the hst of
locks held m each savepomt, and furthermore a state descnption
of the DBMS cursors and the program belongmg to the respective
transaction for each savepomt After havmg reestabhshed the state
of the transaction and its mfenors at the chosen savepomt, a restart
attempt may be mvoked

. The grandparent transaction GP of T IS completely isolated
. Parent P LS affected because of rts dependency on duty mformation
. Cascaded rollback of all mfenors u necessary
. With synchronous mvocation, only chddren of T may be active,
all other mfenors have already comnutted when T issues the
abort command

Hence, compared to the redundancy to be mamtamed for complete
transactmn UNDO, the savepomt concept lmphes more overhead
durmg normal processmg Concewable benefits are tadored recovery
options and savmg of some work to be othenwse reprocessed
durmg restart These are especmlly valuable m complex nested
tmmactmns for the h@er level tmnsacbons havmg long execution
paths or numerous mfenors Furthermore, savepomts enable a
transaction to better react to undesired events caused by wnversatmnal subtransactmns, that IS, they may effectwely lmut the scope
of recovery Thus, our mam goal IS the thorough mvestlgatlon of
the savepomt concept We try to evaluate posnble approaches
m&dmg then m&cations m order to exhdxt more clearly the
trade-offs mvolved

. With asynchronous mvocation, transaction abort has to cope anth
rollback of mfenors at any level
. In adhtion, rollback of superiors may have to be apphed recurslvely due to the lack of appropnate recovery umts Therefore,
the entue ancestor hierarchy LSvulnerable to an mfenor’s fadm,
although the propagation of My mformation 1s always confined
to the muntiate parent
Apparently, the exploitation of conversattonal mterfaces for nested
transations has severe drawbacks m the event of transaction fadures However, It may not be admble to forbid theu use at all
They seem to be the appropnate chmce m a -buted
enwronment
when complex functions are best performed m a plecewwe manner
keepmg the context of the subtransaction, e g scans or temporary
results which may be created before by some large sort operations
Some unprovements are dmzussed m the next se&on

si

RG,)

before RCS,)
a 1 synchronous

mvokatlon

Stn$e Call Interfaces
We wntmue our &-on
of transa&on recovery m the presence
of smgle call mterfaces from section 3 3 The results denved there
can be apphed respzctwely
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Figure. 4 Savepoint Support for Single Call Interfaces
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RCS,)

Me&on of ‘usable’ savepointi A second approach tnes to prevent
or cmzumvent the sketched problem at all By applymg stnct rules
for the eh@b&y of savepomts, only those. savepomts should be
chosen whch don’t overlap m tune anth comnntted chdd transact~ons For example, the comnut of C2 m Fig 4b makes S, unusable,
that 1s, R(S,) as shown could not be processed The sele.ct~oonof
the nearest usable savepomt would represent the snnplest solution
for rollback Apparently, such an approach has severe Mvantages

Usmg the savepomt concept m nested transaction tierarches, It 1s
not obvious what Its appropnate semantics IS or should be Therefore, we approach the problem by explanung the smtple cases first
A synchronous mvocation of a subtransaction 1s shown m an Illustrative scenano m Fig 4a Assume a savepomt S, was estabhshed
(E(Q) before the execution of chdd C If T decides to restore to
savepomt S, (R(S,)) at tlllle t(R(S,)) after (>) t(E($)), C was
either not started yet or already completed (due to the synchronous
mvocatlon mterface) Hence, the result of R(S,) IS well defined It
resembles the use of savepomts for flat transactions, except that
recovery has to cope with resources of conmutted subtransactlons

. It costs some efforts to detenmne the ehgble savepomts m a
pven (dynanuc) situation, an ‘accept’ may make some savepomts
unavdable
For example m Fig 4b, ‘accept’ of C2’s answer
lmplles to pve up S, by T
. It may be overly expemave smce the next savepomt m question
could have been made unusable by an earher wmnutted transa&on Therefore, long rollbacks may be antnxpated by cascadmg
effecta

As soon as we pernut concurrent execution of T and C, the problem
becomes much more comphcated, smce savepomts may be estabhshed as well as restore commands executed whde concurrent chdd
transactlons are on their way How should such cases be treated?
What 1s the appropnate savepomt/recovery semantics for a restore
when concurrent chdd transactions are allowed? The scenano m
Fig 4b sketches the nnportant cases to be covered when R(S,) has
to be performed

Generation of ‘aborted’ answers As mhcated above, savepomt processmg wdl roll back the respective transa&on and generate an
‘aborted’ answer Hence, our proposed approach represents a
trade-off
Smce exlstmg concepts and tools may be explolted,
generation of ‘aborted’ answers at savepomt processmg may not
be overly expenswe Compared to the ‘smmlation of tiory’,
however, the aborted work has to be redone (m most cases)

We propose the followmg solution
AU chid transactlons of a transaction T whose ‘comnutted’
answer was accepted by T before creatmg the savepomt S, are
not mfluenced by R(S,)
All chddren of T mvoked after t(E(S,)) are rolled back no
matter whether or not they had fnushed (C3, C4)

As a result of our &won,
the table below summarizes the
recovery actions for the Mferent mvocat~ons of chdd transactions
w r t the savepomt to be restored

All chddren of T started before t(E(S,)), but whose ‘comnutted’
answer was not yet accepted at t(R(S&) are not mnnebately
affected (Cl), after havmg fnushed then execution, T may
decide whether or not to accept theu results

Let us summanxe our &cusslon of the smgle call mterface so far
Perfect Isolation of supenors was already actueved by smgle call
m&faces without savepomts Hence, no further improvement LS
possible

All comnutted chddren of T that were activated before t(E(S,))
and whose ‘comnutted’ answer was not accepted by T before
t(R(S,)) should be rolled back completely As part of R(S,),
the ‘aborted’ answer (e g of C2) could be created by restore
processmg which then could be accepted by the restarted
transactlon Hence, T can accomphsh the appropnate measures
m Its ‘new bfe’

As mdcated by Fig 4, synchronous as opposed to asynchronous
mvocation greatly factitates savepomt semantics and processmg,
smce aU savepomts of a transactlon remam ‘usable’ (Rules 3
and 4 cannot apply)
All mfenors mvoked after S, have to be undone Smnlar to
section 3 3, synchronous mvocation lmphes only UNDO of wmnutted mfenors, whereas rollback of transactions mvoked asynchronously has to cope with active transactions as well

The last declslon needs some ]ustdlcation, smce various solutions
seem to be concervable for those situations To understand the
problem, let us discuss various alternative solutions

Conversational

Smudahon of bustory At fust glance, the gven solution appears to
be unnecessardy restnctive, smce T wdl deade to reprocess such
subtransactlons m most cases Hence, wouldn’t It be much better
to avoid reprocessmg and to snnulate some kmd of ‘reaccept’ by
TV To a&eve such a task, after restart of T the reception of the
chdd’s answer must be performed as If it was sent by the chdd for
the first tnne It turns out that such a snnulatlon of &tory 1sqmte
a complex task, smce data, control mformation as well as the hst
of locks to be mhented have to be saved for an eventual reaccept
tnggered by the savepomt processmg ms necessity Mphes to
keep potentlaily all messages for a very long tune which may cause
some complexities m the nnplementatlon of the concept

Nested transactions with wnversauonal mterfaces reqmre even
more complex solutions for savepomt recovery, because duty mformation can flow from a subtransation to its parent Here, we
wdl apply the pnnclples and extend the solutions gven for savepomt
recovery with smgle call mterfaces Fmt, let us wnslder the snnpler
case where partml rollback of T LSperformed w&m a work step
with its parent P, before we buss
transaction rollback to an
arbitrary savepomt of T The key property of such a lnmtation 1s
that savepomt recovery may be confined to T and its mfenors
leavmg P unaffected Fig 5 attempts to dustrate the problems
mvolved

t(EOT(C))

t(BOT(C))
> t(E(Si))

< t(E(S,))
c t(E(S,))
> t(E(S,))

and < t(R(S,))

Interfaces

do nothing
not

possible
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and c t(R(S,))

> t(R(S,))

rollback,
accept aborted,
decide what to do

do nothing,
accept answer later

rollback

rollback

Figure 5 Savepomt Support Using Convematlonal Interfaces
As an nnportant design prmclple, partml rollback of T should be
kept mdependent of the a&Ions of its ch&ren This 1sm accordance
Hrlth modulaMy of design clanned earber In order to gam a kmd
of mdependence for T and to avold cascadmg rollback of all
mfenors, we assume that nnpbcit savepomts are taken at the begm
of every work step of every transaction - specially marked m Fig
5 When T IS restored to an mtermehate savepomt, the appropriate
nnpbclt savepomts of all active chddren of T are determmed After
successful rollback to these savepomts, they may be restarted together mth T Such a measure helps to save the work of ‘conversatlonal’ chddren as far as possible anthout gettmg dependent on
thev expbcltly created mtermemate savepomts

Our ‘smgle call’ approach provided a solution where every mterme&ate savepomt could be selected Usmg a conversational mterface
each comnutted cbdd transaction causes an ‘mvabdation mterval’
for savepomts of T As a consequence, we have to exclude those
savepomts which overlap m tnne with comrmtted chddren To
determme the usabtity of a savepomt TS, at t(R(TS,)), we have
to check for all comnutted chddren C!, of T whether or not
t(BOuC,))

r(E(m,))

< r(mYC,))

holds If true for any C,, TS, cannot be used anymore and the next
older TSk has to be exammed
When a usable savepomt TS, 1s encountered (m the worst case
BOT), we can determme the state of every chdd transaction whuzh
has to be reestabbshed after successful R(TSi) by usmg one of its
nnphcit savepomts Here are the simple cases

The sunplest solutzon would be exclusively based on the use of
these nnpbat savepomts at the begmmng of each work request
Each problem occurrmg durmg the execution of a work request IS
resolved by T rolbng back to the very savepomt and retrymg the
execution or sendmg an appropnate message to P Thus approach,
however, sacnflces the work of all mfenors generated to support
the work request when m-progress transaction recovery becomes
necessary

l

All chddren of transaction T whose comnut was accepted by T
before creatmg the savepomt TS, are not mfluenced by R(TSJ

. All chddren of T mvoked after t(E(T&)) are rolled back entiely
no matter whether or not they had fnushed

Refined recovery actions are possible as soon as mtermedate
savepomts are taken As compared to smgle call mterfaces, the
followmg propertles provoke considerable ad&fional complexttles
of savepomt recovery

Chdd transactions spannmg TS, and not yet comnutted when R(TS,)
1s Issued, are much more Mflcult to cope with The rules for
rollmg back &d&en of T when T 1srestored to a usable savepomt
are dlustrated m Fig 6 Every chdd transaction Ck spanning TS,
has to be restored accordmg to the followmg rules, where the
R(TS,)-mterval 1s defined as the tune span between t(E(TS,)) and
t(N’W)

. Work steps of a chdd of transactlon T may span several savepomts
wtbm T (but not several work steps of T), e g the work steps
of Cl span TS2 and TS3 m Fig 5
. Stepwise rollback of a subtransactlon IS only possible before its
EOT As a consequence, only the lmpllcit savepomt at BOT(T)
and TSI could be reached from anywhere w~thm T after their
creation (refer to Fig 5) At time tl, restore to TS2 and TS3
could be executed, but not at tme t2 where TS4 could be
reestabbshed After EOT, the process carzymg the transactlon
does not exist anymore Hence, only its complete rollback usmg
the log IS achievable

=I

s

1 Ck 1s not mvolved m R(TS,) If the last mvocatlon of Ck is
open and E(TS,) occurred after this mvocatlon
2 Ck IS not mvolved m R(TS,) d the R(T!J,)-mterval does not
overlap wth any i/a-mterval of Ck

R(TS,)

b
rule 2
Figure 6 Use of Jmpbclt Savepomts 10 Conversahonal Transactmns
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3 If E(TS,) IS not contamed m an l/a-mterval of Ck and T
mvoked Ck at least once, then the oldest unphcit savepomt IS
of Ck such that t(IS(Ck)) > t(E(TS,)) is chosen
4

ceptual level We could not touch the aspects of node recovery
In our transaction model, it wdl be treated hke crash recovery
However, some optmuxations may be apphcable d the transaction’s
data are kept ‘prepared’ at the node Hence, recovery could cope
unth a smgle node fadure and reestabhsh the ‘prepared’ state w-~th
appropnate. REDO ations which may leave the nested transation
unaffected Issues of node autonomy after transaction comnut, but
before fmal comnut of a TL-transaction could also be consldercd
(network patiomng,
long message delays, local deadlocks, etc )
These open problems enforcmg a refinement of our transa&on
model are currently explored

If E(TS,) 1scontamed in an l/a-mterval of Ck and d T accepted
at least one answer of Ck m the R(T$)-mterval, then the most
recent
ImplIcIt SavepOmt
IS of Ck meeting the con&bon
t(IS(Ck)) < t(E(TS,)) 1s chosen

Remark An option to snnphfy the savepomt scheme would be to
exclude the use of savepomts contamed m an i/a-mterval of Ck
whch would perrmt to abandon rule 4

Our d*scusslon has revealed the strong Isolation of smgle call mterfaces w&h transaction UNDO may greatly benefit from In
any case, transation recovery 1s wnfmed to descendants whereas
conversational mterfaces pernut the spread out of dnty mformahon
to the parent This makes the entmz nested transaction vulnerable
to a smgle transaction abort mthm its scope when adjusted recovery
umts are not avadable

Fortunately, these rules are not apphed recursively (as a consequence
of our cooperation model), by restormg Ck to an Imphct savepomt,
the concerned mfenors are rolled back entirely
After havmg discussed the essentml aspects of savepomt recovery
wthm a work step of T, we wdl shortly consider backout to a
previous work step of T As m&cated by Fig 5, the parent P gets
mvolved m the savepomt recovery such that rollback cannot be
performed independent of P Optial
solutions w r t amount of
work saved would reqmre the coo&nation of mtermehate savepomts
of P Hrlth those of T whch contradcts our design phdosophy
Therefore, we propose to treat tti case hke transaction abort The
parent gets the ‘aborted’ answer and has the cholcc of at least
three options

Without exploltmg savepomts, recovery umt and concurrency control
umt anthm a transaction wmclde By the use of savepomts both
issues may be separately treated allowmg for greater flembtity m
design and Implementation as well as better performance and fadure
Isolation m dtstnbuted systems We have Nd
the apphcation
and wmplemties of savepomts to mmmnze work to be redone
when a local problem LS encountered and to hnut the recovery
scope (agm ancestors) when conversational transa&ons are used
Intermedmte savepomts mvolve complex rules for thev apphcation
Simpler solutions could be found when savepomts are taken at
BOT and at the begm of work steps Such ations could be done
automatically by a recovery component to facIhtate transaction
Programs

It Issues the backout of its current work step usmg the Imphct
savepomt at the very begmnmg of the step

l

l

It rolls back to an appropnate mtermemate savepomt, d avadable

l

It decides somethmg else at its own nsk (e g do nothmg)

Nevertheless, mmmuzmg the use of conversational mterfaces w~thm
a nested DBMS transaction greatly unproves the isolated recovery
of mnumal scopes Typically, at least the TL-transaction has a
conversational mterface towards the apphcation The apphcation
itself may be structured m a nested fashlon usmg spccml types of
nested DBMS transations [BKK85, KLMP841 In such an eny1ronment, the apphcation may have further recovery rcqmrements
winch must be samfled by the apphcation itself Hence, the DBMS
LSresponsible only for the DB part of such a transahon

Fmally, let us conclude our mam results on savepomt recovery for
conversational transactions
. Usmg the concept of Imphcit savepomts, savepomt recovery may
be performed ‘mdependently’ thereby savmg completed work
steps of chddren as far as possible TAX+results should be compared to transaction UNDO where always all descendants are
wped out
l

Cascaded backout of supenors IS prevented In any case, the
scope of transaction abort may be restncted to the current work
step of its parent
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. Synchronous invocation facfitates the selecuon of the nnphclt
savepomts of the chddren considerably Only rules 1 and 3 apply
. Rollback of mfenors IS snnpler m the synchronous case compared
to the asynchronous case, smce.only cbdd transactions are active,
when a transaction decides to backout to a savepomt (see section
3 3)
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